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Preface 
Quickly spring passes autumn 

winters are long flower blooms then 
faded becomes alone in scented 

rooms 
petals weep no more the honey dew 

does seep 
the bee to fresher blooms their 

company to keep 
colors faded to pallid hues 

withered wrinkled petals no one 
wants to view 

in the night to pick no one comes to 
pluck 
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Under moonlight peony flower 
weeps 

in the silvery light phoenix shrieks 
light melts into jade mist 

under brocaded sheet alone faded 
beauty  sleeps 

frozen aloes scent about perfumed 
room falls 

splashing o’er cedar floors into 
myriad sparkling stars  as lover to 

lover calls 
while in duckweed pond lotus dew 

weeps 
as cunt scent mingling with  the 

light perfumes all 
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o’er moonlight decked terraces 
jasmine petals fall and dance  
ruffled by moonlight into eddies 
they swirl and twirl as orioles in 
trees sing and prance 
gossamer weaves webs along 
withering peony bloom  
light splinters off powder-blue 
goblets splashing in sparkles o’er a 
room to glitter in golden hair pin 
in night black hair as from orchid 
scent drifts in the frozen air faded 
beauty in moonlight  alone waits  
under kingfisher quilt eyes filled 
with morning dew her cunt weeps 
none to view  
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moonlight refulgent off yellow 
pepper walls  frozen drips rippling 
like water o’er all 
 dew bedecks brocade curtains  like 
shroud of mourning in the 
morning faded beauty hair flower 
laced aloes fragrant on the air  
face looking in limpid water 
where peony petals fallen float 
beauty spot removes with fading 
dreams of love no knock at 
chambers door 
as o’er moons bright lit silk-like 
face magpies soar flowers strewn 
o’er floor panties wet with 
fragrant cunts scents 
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woven into mats moonlight lays 
o’er cedar floors glowing like 
luculent frost reflecting off  
windows jeweled red nets   night-
bird cries as across the full moons 
face she flies jade bowls liquid 
amber filled   side by side sit  
candles flames blackening purple 
silk lacquered  peony screens 
translucent from silver lamps cast 
flower shadows  of fallen peony 
petals o’er walls flowers in jade 
vases wilt 
 faded beauty eyes filled with 
morning dew at the moon does 
view cunt juice in panties spills 
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emerald grasses under moons 
silvery light refulgent light coats 
peony flower withering in frost  in 
stagnate pond duckweed grows 
along  perfumed terraces orchids 
glow in rows  
 faded beauty in thought deep on 
paulownia lute plays faded 
dreams of earlier days morning 
breeze  stirring her brocade gown 
dappling shadows o’er embroidered 
pillows  of silk of  yellows unused  
circles of light reflects off gold  pin 
in her night black hair  on the air  
aloes scent mingles with the 
perfumed drips of the cunt cream 
of  her 
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peony ripples to rippling  moonlight 
in morning light crows cry from 
latticed windows aloe scent curls and 
swirls 
slanting slash of moonlight  flickers 
o’er cedar floor forming sash of light 
round gold goblets  filled with 
morning dew butterflies on silk screen 
flutter around scarlet peony lone 
drooping bloom in empty space  quince 
fragrants  air stagnate room  
porcelain vase with  white pheasant 
tail wavers to the rippling light  
faded beauty lone moon gazing 
cunny cream in panties congeals 
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under moonlight like a frozen pearl 
embroidered curtains red odorous with 
cassia flutter in morning breeze like 
butterfly wings 
 morning  peony drops lone petal in 
jade bowl jasmines fragrance wafts 
o’er wilting blooms floating in light 
within the room one lone peony dew 
like tears glimmer bright in the 
kingfisher-green candles light 
  faded beauty  
enclosed in frozen globe of light her 
sighs frozen drip to floor  phoenix 
pendants shimmer spider webs dewy 
like threads of pearls on door knob  of 
gold shimmer in dewy wisps of mist 
from cunnys cream  
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under moonlight weeping willows 
cloaked in yellow 
 light   forms veils  of silver o’er red brocade 
curtains morning breeze stirs dropping  
petals of  lone peony bloom  as curtains of 
orchids shimmer in morning mist  
kingfisher embroidered sheets gather dust 
that glitters  in aloe perfumed air 
 faded beauty  
reclining in cedar chair eyes filled with 
morning dew with  dewy lids wilting 
blooms eyelashes black-blue drip perfume 
face jade flesh pale in the dawns 
pallorous hue as hair pins  lay in agate 
bowls reflecting light unused hair high-
piled tresses black gloss laced with jade  
waver in the air while silk  dress 
  billowing in silver light  on which beads 
of pearls  sparkle with  cunny cream like 
frozen light  
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a thousand tress under moonlight 
with emerald  curling leaves 
peony blossom  with pallid sheen 
moonlight in room filled with 
haze  of brilliant green rains down 
silver light peony flowers petals 
faded red fallen lay  dappled in 
purple shadows  golden hair pins 
and  calyx broken lay about  
within aloes scented mist  pools  of 
dew rippling with moonlight  lay 
on green bed-lintels unused faded 
beauty with tear soaked silken 
sleeves sighs rippling the emerald 
air as along panties light gauze 
seam laced with beads of cunny 
cream the beads pearl-like gleams 
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under moonlight fading scent of 
pistils  petals wilting curl  in jade 
green room  aloes perfume stale fills 
the gloom peony petals red dropping  
dazzles on gilded silk screen shining 
moon gleams in goblets of unused 
wine on sendal curtains  gilded 
simurghs gleam as  along perfumed 
terraces  orchids soak up the silvery 
light faded beauty powdered in 
purple brocade robes cools pallid face 
with silk jade mandarin duck fan  
light bounces off dew clinging to  
eyelashes dark blue hued as drips like 
frozen scent cunny cream into misty 
waves of light  
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 under a watery moon  
scented lotuses drift on emerald ponds 
under moonlight  cassia flowers bloom 
in green  mist  in the dawn goose  
wings flutter on misty waves as 
peacocks shriek with fluttering 
golden tails in jade bowls apricots 
fade  peony withering in the mist 
filled light green shrouds the room  
faded beauty by ivory bed still made 
stands simurgh mirror in hand  
lustrous aloes scented  hair in   
chignon fingers she in pool of light 
loosens she the glossy tresses tightly 
made falling hair o’er floor mingles 
with drops of cunny dew spilling 
‘neath panties silken  
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under moonlight peach blossoms 
pink hued  petals fall  bathed  in  
silvery showers  mandarin duck 
wings down upon duckweed pond 
emerald glowing sending ripples of 
light into room splintering o’er all 
white frost  as on green mist  floats 
lone peony flower red edges  lined 
with chilled dew dew lined grasses 
untrodden faded beauty cloaked  
in phoenix embroidered robes 
in light like swirling snow  drips 
dew from blue-black eyelashes 
soaked up into scented cunny 
cream washing the white scene  in 
its sweet flowery waters  
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under moonlight willows gossamer 
strewn like beads of pearl brushes 
stagnate ponds perfumed with 
lotus blooms scented flowers petals 
drop peony wilted into amber pool 
droops window sills powdered  with 
saffron pollen choked with orchid 
blossoms  pink hued  peacocks 
mellifluous tongue sings rippling 
air with dulcet tunes  faded 
beauty weeps into kingfisher gold 
sleeves  of Wu silk no one comes to 
room scented with her aloes scented 
hair  hills of flower petals on cedar 
floor lays as  goblets of  Wu-cheng   
wine freeze out shone by wafting 
cunny cream scent in purple mist 
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under moonlight  frost coated flowers 
heaped upon heap cassia leaves ripple 
in light peony red drops petals like 
weeping blood  
uneaten mandarin duck wine filled 
goblets stir light shadows dappling 
faded beauty pale lines in face show 
like cracks of frost on opaque glass in 
vortex of light on  zither  inlaid with 
gold plays love tune for one 
  alone under  sapphire canopy tears 
like dew scratch lines in red rouge  
down face  
staining sendal robes in pinkish hue 
that drops to floor to stir up dust into 
fire-flies as in her panties cunny 
cream warms her silken thighs   
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under moonlight sapphire ponds ripple 
with watery waves green boughs 
with budding buds burst into red 
flames of colors orioles drenched  by 
moonlight sing on moss carpeted 
branches  
lone peony sheds withered petals 
dropping  
faded beauty flowers of jade decking 
blue-black hair piled high scenting 
stagnate  airs white powdered face sad 
with red cinnabar  rouged lips 
guttering kingfisher-green candles 
glimmer in eyes dripping dew 
while cobwebs on bedstead decked in 
dew shimmer like pearly nets as 
cunny cream in simurgh embroidered 
panties of sendal silk soak up the 
fragrant air  
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under moonlight white mists hover 
o’er stagnate emerald ponds light 
congeals into drops dropping in 
lotus filled waters rippling waves 
like liquid jade o’er perfumed 
terraces light filters into room  fingers 
of white mingling with aloes scented 
airs  dappling silken screen with  
purple shadows on which painted in 
red lone peony its petals sheds   
faded beauty pallid in rose-colored 
shadow into mirror her face dancing 
on sliver her dreams float like bubbles 
mingling with moonbeams as on 
frosted glass she writes her woes with 
heated sighs cunny cream to heated 
mist congeals with dew filled eyes 
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lotuses  scent on limpid ponds under 
moonlight froths into foams of scented 
light breeze blown drops drop o’er 
moonlit terraces orchid scented 
tinkling jade phoenix  bells like 
little emeralds sendal curtain flap 
embroidered with peony flower 
withering in moonlight  
breeze blows thru empty scented room 
disturbing dust on cedar floors 
faded beauty sheds dewy tears that 
float down in a froth of scented 
bubbles that in peacock brocade skirt 
soaks in like boiling blood cinnabar 
red lips like great bleeding roses slash 
across powdered white face kissed by 
the green mist wafting up from moist 
cunny cream  
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under the moonlight lotus blossoms  
like red bud of fire kiss the morning 
breeze their perfumed scent soaking 
in the air silken curtains of  gossamer  
o’er yellow hued willows shimmers in  
refulgent light  floating froths of 
fragrance waft thru windows lattice 
o’er blooms coated in moonlight frost 
lone peony droops it face to the moon 
in languorous lassitude  
faded beauty in purple brocade 
embroidered in gold phoenixes  in the 
chill air her sapphire  shadow drifts 
o’er pillows of silken yellows in empty 
bed dappling  the sendal silk in 
patches of iridescent hues thru lonely 
room morning breeze hums into silken 
panties cunny cream sweet scented 
does run 
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orchid flowers crusted  with dew under 
moonlight sparkling pearls dangling 
off petals pinkish hue jasmine petals 
intricately laced cover window sills 
branch dappled with moss thru 
window spreads in glassy pool lotus 
bloom float as o’er head orioles on 
leafy limbs to the moon sing peony 
flower wet with dew  drips  petals 
faded beauty  in chrysanthemum 
robes of silken yellow studies pallid 
face in mirror of silver bordered with 
simurghs face  a drop of white snow 
does no more glow white finger her red 
carnelian lips   do trace with no one 
to taste   ‘neath skirt of sendal silk 
cunny cream    fragrant and hot 
wafts up kissing her powdered face 
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scented breeze o’er lotus pond under 
moonlight wafts thru drooping willow-
tress light glints off jasmine petals globes 
of silvery light  send dappled shadows 
purple tinted flurrying o’er window sill 
coated in moonlight o’er  peony bloom 
broken into fragmented petals 
 dew frozen glinting  flowers of frost  float 
within the stale aloes scented room 
sparkling with slivers of frost  scent and 
light congeal to drip down  coating jade 
vases and silk screens in  light like snow  
faded beauty dappled in shadows from 
candle like flickering flower bloom looks 
into crystal bowl  filled with liquefied 
light  she sees the pallid reflection of she  
the only companion of she as  cunny 
cream drips in room 
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flowers bloom under moonlight like 
clusters of emeralds  shimmering 
bright blossoms  rustle jingling like 
glass bells on lotus bloom floats 
moonlight like silk cloth peony 
petals red  lay like spurted blood 
orchid  clotted pink blossoms  send 
scent wafting into green mist room 
dew flowers  float down 
faded beauty peacock tail fan  inlaid 
with jade in hand shrouded  in aloe 
incense clouds she forgotten 
contemplates gold goblets with violets 
floating in wine    dips in red  tips of 
white fingers to taste pepper scented 
wine mingling with scent of cunny 
cream dripping like water clock 
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under sky like blue water thru  willow 
leaves glistening like emerald jewels  
sunlight bursts into splintering beams  
bouncing of gold door knobs rippling  
silken curtains soaked with cassia that  
throw purple shadows o’er all light 
forming whirlpools  sends into eddies of 
light  dust glimmering like mica  
whipping up into vortexes the  of light 
splattering all around peony petals like 
coagulated  blood faded beauty alone in 
the dawn under kingfisher gold  
embroidered quilt  peony petals  red from 
her eyes weeping light blown drops o’er the 
sunlit floor no sound of feet at  door  in 
jade bowl orchid glints with dew  like her 
tear   filled eyes  incense clouds swirl light 
petals dust cobwebs whirl like open cuts 
tears streak powdered face  cunny cream 
drips drips as  water clock beats out time 
time does race 
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